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Roosevelt's First Year: currency, and forbidding all banks to reopen except under such restrictions as 
the Secretary of the Treasury might 
specify. This action was taken under a 
war-time act of 1917, conferring emergen· 
cy powers on the President. On the same 
day Mr. Roosevelt summoned Congress to 
meet in special session. 
One of Most Momentous Twelvemonth In 
Nation, s History 
By Charles Merz 
One year ago today (March 4) Franklin 
D. Roosevelt took the oath of office as Presi-
dent of the United States and pledged his 
administration to the achievement of two 
purposes : recovery from the depression 
and a new deal in social justice. 
The year that followed has been one of 
the most momentous in the history of the 
United States. On many fronts decisions 
of far-reaching importance have been 
made. The dollar has been devalued and 
the old gold standard abandoned. Amer-
ican industry has been brought under a 
system of codes. The national govern-
ment has taken a hand in fixing wages 
and hours of labor. It has been given 
power to curtail the production of wheat 
and cotton, to buy silver, to impound gold, 
to subsidize exports, to embargo imports, 
to guarantee bank deposits, to refinance 
mortgages, to regulate the issuance of 
securities. An "extraordinary budget" 
has been set up in the Treasury, and the 
administration is prepared to risk the 
greatest peace-time deficit in the country's 
history in a race between the revival of 
business and a fresh test of Federal 
credit. 
The key to these events lies in the fact 
that the President has been seeking two 
purposes simultaneously, and in the further 
fact that he has thought it necessary, 
sometimes with disconcerting suddenness, 
to adapt his methods to changed condi-
tions, to shift his strategy, to discard one 
plan of action and to improvise another. 
There have been six phases of this 
memorable first year of the Roosevelt 
administration. The sequence of events 
from one phase to another clarifies the 
President's policies and measures the pro-
gress he has made toward both recovery 
and reform. 
I. THE PANIC. 
The administration came into power at 
the most critical moment of a great 
financial crisis. It found the banks clos-
ed, the mechanism of exchange paralyzed 
and the public in a panic. 
The immediate events leading up to 
this crisis covered only a short period 
and numbered only a few outstanding 
incidents: a bank holiday in Michigan 
in mid-February; heavy withdrawals by 
manufacturing concerns in Detroit or 
neighboring cities in order to meet their 
payrolls; an area of monetary stringency 
spreading swiftly in an ever-widening 
circle; a succession of bank holidays in 
other States, and a Federal Reserve state-
ment on March 1 which showed that 
within three weeks a frightened public 
had taken more than $1,000,000,000 out 
of the banks and put it into hiding. 
But behind these events, which merely 
Bill to Aid Banks. 
To this special session he submitted on 
March 9 a bill intended to give the gov-
ernment "authority forthwith to opeu 
such banks as have already been ascer-
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signalized the crisis, were others which 
had developed over a longer period. For 
more than three years the position of the 
American banking system had been per-
sistently undermined by a relentless defla-
tion in the value of bonds and real estate. 
Commodity prices had reached the lowest 
level in more than twenty years. The 
burden of existing debts had been in-
creased accordingly. In March, 1933, it 
took two bushels of wheat, three barrels 
of oil or three and a half bales of cotton 
to pay interest on a debt which a bushel 
of wheat, a barrel of oil or a bale of cot-
ton would have paid in 1929. 
The first policies of the Roosevelt ad-
ministration were shaped by the crisis 
into which it found itself projected. It 
was necessary to quiet the spirit of panic, 
to conserve the assets of the banks, to 
restore the machinery of credit and to 
strengthen confidence in the solvency of 
the government itself. For distrust had 
spread from the banks to the dollar, and 
between Feb. 1 and March 4 more than 
$300,000,000 in gold coin and gold certifi-
cates had been withdrawn from the banks 
for hoarding. 
At 11 o'clock on the night of Sunday, 
March 5, his second day in office, the 
President issued a proclamation prohibit-
ing the hoarding or export of bullion or 
tained to be in sound condition" and "to 
reorganize and reopen such [other] banks 
as may be found to require reorganiza-
tion to put them on a sound basis." This 
bill also authorized national banks to issue 
preferred stock in order to obtain ad-
ditional capital. 
On the following day, this legislation 
having been adopted by both houses of 
Congress on the day it was proposed, the 
President turned from the banks to the 
question of Federal finance. He describ-
ed this as a matter "requiring equally 
courageous, frank and prompt action." 
Large emergency expenditures were in 
prospect. If confidence in Federal credit 
was to be maintained-and "national re-
covery depends upon it "-it was necessary 
for the government to demonstrate its 
power to reduce the routine costs which 
had thrown the budget out of balance. 
With this end in view, Mr. Roosevelt 
proposed a reduction of Federal salaries 
and an estimated saving of $400,000,000 
in the Veterans Administration, to be ac-
complished by discontinuing the payment 
of pensions and benefits to ex-soldiers 
whose disabilities had no direct connec-
tion with war service. 
These proposals, embodied in a measure 
known as the National Economy Act, 
were submitted to the House of Repre· 
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insular government for appropriations to 
"study new uses of cocoanuts and pos-
sibly to develop new markets." 
The real Philippine situation is this: 
.A.n entire economic and political structure 
based upon a free American market for 
a few concentrated export crops, and an 
insular government which has assumed 
the largest share in the burden of pro-
viding ameliorating and progressive ser-
vices for every part of the Philippines, is 
headed straight for economic disaster of 
such proportions that it is exceedingly 
doubtful if any political or social structure 
can survive under the impact. 
.A.nd while this situation obtains - with 
the Legislature prepared to vote on the 
McDuffie-Tydings law on April30 or May 
1-bitter personal wrangles feature the 
campaign leading up to the legislative 
election on June 5. 
As long as Manuel Quezon was fighting 
the Hare·Hawes-Cutting law and winning 
the fight there was a prospect that some 
reasonable plan for salvaging the Philip-
pines might be evolved. Now, with 
Quezon's political enemies still knifing 
him for killing that bit of legislation, 
and Quezon himself supporting a proposal 
so similar in its major respects that 
the effect on the Philippines will be 
identical, the entire situation in the 
Philippines is a quarrel over the back 
fence as to which personal faction will 
have more seats in the new Legistature. 
A Change in Values. 
The vital urge behind Philippine in-
dependence legislation shows a curious 
shifting of values. It would be comfort-
ing to believe that the United States had 
extended an offer of independence to the 
Philippine Islands because of its devotion 
to the ideal of liberty, and that the 
Philippine Islands had urged such an offer 
because they had a vision of an enhanced 
destiny as an independent people. Exact-
ly the reverse is true. 
The Filipinos have kept up their cry 
for " immediate independence" simply as 
an ideal of liberty, with no prospect of a 
destiny more noble than immediate re-
duction to the status of one of the poorer 
Latin-American republics, for example, 
and ultimate (if not speedy) absorption 
by more powerful Asiatic neighbors. And 
the United States has at length shown a 
willingness to fall in with this plan, not 
because it believed in "liberty" or saw 
any chance that the Filipinos would ever 
achieve it, in its true sense, but simply 
because Philippine sugar competes with 
the domestic product and because Amer-
ican farm blocs raise a sufficient clamor 
against cocoanut oil. 
The Filipino has been caught out. He 
wants racial recognition; he wants the 
idea that he is his own master ; he wants, 
not political independence (about which 
he knows nothing), but personal equality. 
His leaders have deluded him into be-
lieving that political independence means 
these porsonal philosophical states. As a 
result the movement has gained a mo-
mentum which cannot now be checked. 
And the poor Filipino stands now face to 
face with a political proposition which 
offers him the shadow of his ideal, and 
takes from him the substance of his 
livelihood. 
HOW JOBLESS GERMANS FARE: 
A Report Made at First Hand 
Methods of dealing 1;11ith the proble"'! of unemployment are exciting keen interest 
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Idle_ People look tl! the Stat~ for relief, _In the following article the measures 
wh1ch Germany IS attemptmg are descr1bed, w1th particular reference to the 
system of labor camps. The writer recently made a tour of that country. 
By WILLIAM TEELING 
A year after I had tramped through 
England and found the workless bravely 
attempting to make their lot more beara-
ble, I went out to Germany to see what 
attempt the Germans are making to deal 
with an even larger number of unemploy-
ed. 
I had meant to walk across a considera-
ble part of the country, but soon found 
that snow and roads like ice made it not 
only impossible to walk but impossible to 
obtain lifts; for scarcely anybody seemed 
to be traveling. I tramped for only three 
days. After that I confined myself to 
third-class travel on the trains, where I 
often got into conversation with Germans 
of every class; I slept sometimes in good 
hotels and sometimes in youth hostels. 
Optimism by Radio. 
In Cologne I went over the large radio 
station covering one of the eight divisions 
of Germany and spreading regular pro-
paganda which, it was pointed out to me, 
easily reaches Belgium and Holland. Here 
American Motives. 
In the United States, in the meantime, 
depressed market conditions changed the 
question of Philippine independence from 
one of international policy to domestic 
farm relief and changed the Filipino from a 
comparatively helpless ward, who needed 
(and still needs) generous assistance to 
achieve an Occidental standard of living, 
into a "dangerous competitor" for vote-
controlling farm groups. 
During the discussion of the McDuffie-
Tydings bill, Senators and Representatives 
no longer felt the need to conceal their 
concern over agricultural constituencies in 
nebulous orations about self-determination 
of small nations. Limitation of imports, 
direct taxes and exclusion of Filipino 
immigrants - these purposes were brought 
out into the open. The United States has 
apparently no will to achieve an eco-
nomic policy for the benefit of the Philip· 
pines, since its own interests presumably 
dictate the withdrawal from the islands 
as soon as possible and the closure of the 
American market to the islands. 
Only one question remains, the element 
of time. Business in the Philippines must 
necessarily concern itself with plans for 
liquidation, and the only hope that is held 
out is that the Filipinos can stave off the 
final reckoning until at least a part of 
invested capital can be got out. 
So while politicians hurl personalities, 
the bulk of the 14,000,000 people in the 
Philippines can only wonder at the strange 
turn in American generosity and idealism. 
-The New York Times 
they give three talks a week for indt stria! 
unemployed and three talks a week for 
agricultural unemployed. In these talks 
they make practical suggestions, but their 
main theme is one of optimism, telling 
the unemployed how much better things 
are becoming- especially in other parts 
of Germany. 
This point has to be stressed, for no-
body, German or foreigner, in the Ruhr 
and Cologne can honestly say that there 
has yet been any very appreciable re-
covery in local industry. There has been 
some, but not enough to be very noticea-
ble in an area where 5,000,000 people are 
concentrated, among them more than 
1,000,000 unemployed. 
It is, however, a very definite achieve-
ment of the present regime that the 
cou!ltry can be reminded constantly, by 
radw, m the press, at every railway station 
and in every restaurant, of the real 
misery of unemployment. They read of 
its existence all around them, and yet 
people do not feel depressed by such 
knowledge. 
Help and Self-Help. 
I was taken to the Winter Help organiza-
tion, started only last August. From its 
propaganda department is issued regularly 
each week a statement to the press of 
what is being done, and every local news-
paper has now a recognized column for 
news about the efforts for the unemploy-
ed which are being carried out in the 
area. I was shown designers at work on 
the posters that appear in every part of 
the town-posters that are put up at the 
railway station to remind the traveler 
that, if he can afford a journey, there are 
others that cannot, and posters that point 
out that the real party cry of the National 
Socialists is a Christian one of "Let every 
one help every one else purely for the 
sake of helping." 
There are moments when you resent 
much of this, for you cannot sit half an 
hour in a restaurant without at least 
eight different · official collectors rattling 
their boxes in your face. 
Finally, more than 200,000 people in a 
city with a population of about 800,000 
are receiving Winter help from their 
fellow-citizens, in addition to the dole 
money provided by the State and other 
official sources. Every member of the 
government and every prominent citizen 
has signed a separate appeal broadcast 
throughout the land. Cologne feels proud 
that she is the first city to have no fewer 
than sixteen big centres- hostels not un-
like Britain's occupational centres but 
better buildings, where the men can stay 
all day free, reading, playing cards or 
billiards, but not gambling or doing any 
active work, and only very occasionally 
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mending hoots or furniture. I thing useful somewhere. Now the gov-1 Homes for Worl>ers. 
I was impres:oecl by seeing how ex-! emment has coordinated the camps <md .• 
tremely well dressed and on the whole intends, as work can be found ancl as Later on I went through W urttemberg, 
well feel the men looked, ;md was still more their success justifies their very con- I the 1deal part of Ger~nany . that all the 
struck when, 1 '!Sited tne n1ght a1sle. be- s •derable cost, to mcrease them, so t:1at 1 ~·;st of the country IS trymg to . copy_ 
long1ng to ;ner City, to, ~nd tl~at m_:ceacl ~:~~y _ e;-:e:\tuaily be~?m~" a perman,?_r~t I I hat IS to .say they are trymg to g1ve all 
of the huncheJs one \\O.Ild ha,e se~n m !,xcUle .. 1 e n ~_ lite of tr,e State, w1th evo)i- mdustnal workers, as they do in Wurt-
other countnes, there were only twenty- oody attenmng for a penod of from I t b ll h ld. f tl 1 three lodgers for the night. twenty-six to fifty-two weeks. 'I em, erg, sma ·0 mgs , or !emse ves 
Already the camps are compulsory for so tna t, bemg_ unemployeo, they shall at 
Beautification of Essen. certain university students, and young ! least have then· own vegetables and home. 
As I passed through the Ruhr Valley-- men desirous of entering the German i From this is springing the desire to break 
first on foot and later to visit the heads Foreign Office are being informed that I up the trusts and start smaller industries 
of industry-every activity proved there they cannot hope to represent Germany e~pecially chemical industries, in the still 
was a keen desire to develop internal abroad until they know the real Germany unindustrialized parts of Germany. Also 
trade. Essen, which has suffered from at home, and so they must do their service where up to now no machinery has bee~ 
severe unemployment since 1926, is mak- as ordinary hands in the labor camps. used, as in the making of cigars, attempts 
ing a brave effort to beautify and improve I visited four of the eight camps around to bring in such machinery have been 
itself in the hope eventually of attracting IIambmg. Two were on the side of the prohibited by law. 
tourist traffic to the city. Only men over main road, one a conver ted warehouse, In Frankfort and elsewhere I went care. 
25 are asked to work on these schemes. the other a converted public house. A:~- fully into the social service organizations 
At first the men were about 50 per cent other one I VlSlted had been once a bar- and into the unemployment figures. The 
unwill ing, but now they work gladly. racks, and the fourth was srtuated at the general impression gained throughout 
The younger men go to land camps. head of a huge P_lt of 140 acres, wh1ch Germany is that social service is carry-
As, ho'<':ever, there is little work for land the . une_mployed m the camp are c~n- ing on just as well under the new gov-
camps in the alre<1dy overdeveloped Ruhr v~rt~ng mto a new cemetery for the c1ty ernment. Admittedly, many well-lmown 
district, the youths are sent to Pomerania or _!Jam burg. . . leaders have had to leave, but they were 
and East Prussia, the hope being that 1 he men m the P\lbl!c house were not indispensable. Many, too, had given 
they will settle there to cultivate the makmg d1kes and reclaJmmg land, whrle their lives to this work and it was hard 
land. those in the barracks were draining a just because they were Jews, that they 
The argument was put forward to me marsh, makmg a canal and prepanng a must retire. The unemployment figures 
frequently by big business in the Ruhr large swummng pool. On th1s very cheap seemed fairly accurate. 
Views of the People. 
and elsewhere that Hitler, for the mo- Janel settlement houses for poor working 
ment, was working with big business to men arc to be built, the building having 
cure unemployment, and that therefore first been made possible by the work of 
all foreign nations should help him or the unemployed. As I wandered up and down the country 
he might turn b<1ck to his more Social ist For those in labor camps the govern- came across all types, and it would 
and extreme supporters. Dut on the road ment gives the dole money of two marks seem to me that the working classes and 
arid in the hostels and among small gov- a day direct to t!Je man<Jger. Out of this the middle classes are more or less unit-
ernment officials I fo und a strong resent- money food, heating lodging, an allow- I eel today on several pomts. They feel 
ment of big business, and a feeling that ance of twenty-five pfennigs a day, cloth- that other countnes h~te them unJustly 
might mean a return to the old pre-war ing (which is lent, not given) and a salary 1 and they are convmcea that they never 
Germany. for the officials in chanze have to be lost the war. A poor man explained this 
They told me, "The most essential found. The ordinary work"ing-class people to me by saying, "All the world was 
thing today is to find work for our un- are not compelled to go to these camps, a~a-~~;st us; you cannot, say we lost the 
emp!oyecl, and we think we cannot do but labor exchanges can " suggest" that Wdl. And Herr Hitler s greatest fnend, 
this without big business. So we will they go. Herr Hanfstangl, more bluntly remark-
tolerate them if they find work. But we eel, "We were starved out in the last war; 
do not believe in high salaries." And The ·women's CamJJS. that is why all our men are going back 
they showed me how Naz i government In the women's camrJs, one of which I to the land to provide food. VVe are 
officials were receiving abou t :1.:500 a year visited in Brandenbmg, they fmc! it is rearming and w~ intend to ~ear~." 
for jobs for which their predecessor re- much easier to have small camps of . When companng the Naz1s w1th Fas-
ceivecl .C2,000 a year. twenty to thirty, women not being so c1sts and Russia!; Commumsts we must 
The Mayor of Hamburg assured me economical in large numbers. There are remember that tnere are only _2,000,000 
that the labor camps were no solution for more than 10,000 women in these camps, I Fasc1st~ and that -~he ~011_:mumst party 
unemployment, and could not be. The and smce Jan. 1 a new effort 1s being m Russ,a IS also ve,y exclu_s1ve. But _an:;-
only solution must be increased trade, made to p:y greater attention to this body almost ~an. be a Nazr. If the Nazis 
and especialiy the developm ent of the development, w1sh to remam m power they w!ll h~ve 
internal market. This, he added, is made The camp was a converted farm house to make their party much more exclus1ve. 
easier by the difficulty of expor ting capital on the edge of a village. The girls were If they cannot provide the work perma· 
and by the general feeling throughout unmarried and from the towns. They nently, what then? 
Germany that the present r egime has wore no special uniform and gave their It is rather a disturbing thought. One 
come to stay, and that it is possible to time to helping the local peasant families, feels the new Germany is a force for 
see more clearly ahead and plan expen- either by helping on the land and so good. For its kindly interest in the un· 
cliture. relieving the mothers of young children, employed it should receive nothing but 
or else by running kindergarten. praise. But all these labor camps, and Purpose of the Camps. 
The purpose of the labor camps, that 
now hold between 200,000 and 300,000 
men between the ages of 18 and 25, un-
married, is, I gathered on all sides, to 
give these young men, both rich and poor, 
a knowledge of each other and a knowl-
edge of service and discipline. 
These camps are no invention of the 
government. They have grown gradual-
ly, entirely from the bottom, having be-
gun several years ago with various groups 
of youths deciding for themselves that 
they must get off the streets and do some-
Near by was the new model camp for the uniforms, the parades and the super-
Germany. Tl1is was started in Novem- patriotic speeches, are they really as· 
ber, with the idea of deciding what shall sets? 
eventually be the ideal type on which all A shrewd German business man said 
future camps are to be permanently to me. "Yes, they may be assets, great 
modeled. VVe found dormitories with assets, if we have the right leaders." 
wooden bedsteads and wooden lockers, But, after talking to the leaders in many 
and dormitories with s teel bedsteads and parts of Germany, one comes away 
steel lockers; different ideas with regard vYonder ing whether this quite healthY 
to dining rooms, their size, how to build national spirit and movement has got the 
them so that they could be most con- right leaders, and, more important still, 
veniently removed after years to another whether it will have the right leaders for 
part of Germany; tool shops, lecture the future, when it may need even more 
rooms. guidance than today. 
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Japan's Favourite Interpreter 
The Japan Chronicle, Sunday, May 6, 1934 
Lafcadio Hearn: A Bibliography of _his 
Writings. By P. D. and lone Perkms. 
With an Introduction by Sanki Ichikawa. 
Published for the Lafcadio Hearn Memo· 
rial Committee by the Hokuseido Press, 
Tokyo. ¥6. 
Bibliographies are very much in fashion 
nowadays. They involve great labour in 
their compiling, and sometimes they seem 
to be hardly worth while. But whether 
they seem worth while depends, no doubt, 
on the individual's interest in the par· 
ticular author. The foreign resident in 
Japan, even if he is by no means a wor-
shipper of Hearn, will find much of interest 
in this book, wherein Mr. and Mrs. Per-
kins have recorded everything of Hearn's 
that could be traced. We generally in-
cline to regard Hearn as a stylist who 
spent much time in polishing his writ-
ings; but though he was always careful 
and an artist in words, he was fairly 
voluminous. He at one time did much 
translation work to keep the pot boiling, 
and when he was on newspaper work he 
certainly did not shirk the daily task. 
Complete lists are given of the articles 
which he wrote in various American 
newspapers before he came to Japan as 
well as of articles which he wrote in the 
Japan Mail and japan Chronicle (then the 
Kobe Chronicle). During the brief period 
that he was with the Chronicle he wrote 
almost daily, and these articles were later 
printed in a limited edition by some 
American admirers. 
The most remarkable item in the bibli-
ography is the list of his complete works 
translated into Japanese py ten of his 
pupils. One wonders whether it is pos-
sible that the Japanese essays and stories 
can have anything like the same flavour 
in Japanese as they had in English. On 
the other hand, they may be improved, for 
Hearn sometimes used so many Japanese 
words that the foreign reader was a little 
befogged. Yet, when they are divested 
of their strangeness and brought into the 
matter-of-fact daylight out of their exotic 
obscurity, can they have the same charm? 
Have his translators preserved in the 
Japanese that extreme simplicity which 
he cultivated the more diligently the older 
he got? and if they have, does it make 
the same impression on a Japanese reader 
as it makes on the English reader? These 
are questions which it would take one 
who was very expert in both languages 
to answer. In any case it is a great tribute 
to Hearn that his pupils should perform 
such a task as this translation, though 
the appreciation was a little tardy in its 
fruition. The bibliographers have also 
put on record translations from Hearn 
into fourteen other languages. Probably 
others exist which are untraceable. 
A less valuable part of the bibliography 
is that devoted to writings about Hearn. 
It is only right, no doubt, and certainly 
of interest, that the principal biographies 
of Hearn and the more serious reviews 
of his work should be included, but when 
it comes to recording the reprinting of 
unimportant articles in newspapers by 
other newspapers, it seems to be carrying 
hero-worship to rather extreme lengths. 
Besides, it does nothing to attain com-
pleteness, this part of the work being 
necessarily, from its nature, incomplete, 
for it is quite impossible to trace all the 
articles which all the journalists have 
written on Hearn. However, we cannot 
quarrel with the compilers on a point like 
this. They have put in everything that 
is possible, and that itself is an achieve· 
ment. 
" Japan on Holiday " 
The Japan Chronicl<, April 2Z, 199!, 
Mr. Lee generously gives us a preface, 
a postscript to the preface, a long delica-
tion, and finally a couple of pages of ex-
planation in farewell. From all this it 
becomes clear that "A Tokyo Calendar" 
is something of a counter-blast to Mr. 
Conroy's "The Menace of Japan." Not 
much of a blast it is true, for Mr. Lee 
in general writes refreshingly of colourful 
festivals and holidays, and only occasion• 
ally feels it his duty to show us lovingly 
where Mr. Conroy was all wrong. Mr. 
Conroy went wrong just where Mr. Lee 
goes wrong. Each shows only one side 
of the medal. It may be a little difficult 
to reconcile them, but the truth may be 
found somewhere between the two view-
points. 
Just as Mr. Conroy "scraped up the 
mud," Mr. Lee puts forward for our 
edification the famous smile and exquisite 
courtesy of the Island Empire. He ad-
mits the ubiquitous policeman, but has 
found him very nice and civil. He de-
rides the Englishman's bank holiday beer, 
but sees something poetic in cherry blos-
soms and sake. He loves to see Japanese 
children scrambling for tramcar seats, 
while their exhausted mothers stand 
ready to drop, but hates the nasty sticky 
fingered English child, with its horrid 
habit of asking questions. He praises the 
heroism in the Kwanto earthquake of 
men and women of the humbler classes, 
" a most perfect example of the old 
Japanese spirit of Bushido," but neglects 
to tell us the rest of it. He refuses to 
believe that hot-air patriots and military 
men are as bad as some people paint 
them, because when the day's work is 
done they go home just like ordinary folk, 
5 
and play bears with the kiddies. 
These are, of course, bad blemishes, 
but the book should not be read primarily 
as a serious interpretation of Japanese 
trends and characteristics. Its value lies 
i~ the intimate sketches of family festivi-
ties and national festivals which Mr. Lee 
gives us. A very comprehensive calendar 
it is too, averaging 17 to 18 a month big 
and little. ' 
The pen and ink drawings with which 
the book is profusely illustrated succeed 
in conveying the atmosphere, though Mr. 
Lee apologises for them. 
"Ought not to Quarrel with 
Japan:" is the Advice of 
British Paper 
Bodley's Book is Reviewed 
"The Independent," London, 
March 18, 1934 
A Japanese Omelette is a very sympa-
~hetic account of the author's experiences 
m Japan. He frankly admires the Japan-
ese for what they have done and his only 
criticisms is that they are apt to be 
s~spicious of foreigners and unduly re-
ticent to advertise their achievements. 
The book itself does great credit to 
Tokyo printers and publishers and ex-
emplifies Japanese efficiency. 
He ridicules American newspaper tales 
of Japan's fortified naval bases in the 
Carolines and declares that the available 
harbours are far too small and difficult 
to approach to serve the Japanese navy. 
The author discusses the reason why 
Japanese industry is capturing foreign 
markets; wages and salaries are all much 
lower than here, hours are longer, holi-
days are few and far between, and the 
standard of living in all classes is ex-
tremely simple. 
Major Bodley observes that we ought 
not to quarrel with Japan because her 
people are competing with us. It is far 
more necessary to understand her cha-
racter and methods as the author has 
evidently tried to do. The book is well 
illustrated. 
"The Sphere," London, 
March 24, 1934 
Major Bodley, whose work as a cor-
respondent in North Africa, China, Japan, 
and Manchoukuo is well known to our 
readers, has collected in one volume 
many of his recent impressions of the 
island empire and the Far East under the 
title of A Japanese Omelette. It is pub-
lished by the Hokuseido Press of Tokyo. 
The paper seems to differ slightly in 
texture from that in use in this country, 
but otherwise, in its brightly designed 
wrapper and cloth binding the volume 
might have emanated from Paternoster 
Row.* 
Some of the subject-matter will already 
be known to Sphere readers, but much 
has been added; and in its convenient 
book form; and with its up-to-date in· 
formation concerning the Japan of today, 
it is a necessary addition to the shelveSi 
of all students of the Far East. 
*The street of all great English publishers. 
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families with fruit punch and cakes on 1 
the south portico. 1 
Between 3 o'clock and the arrival of 1 
th巴 “party"at 3:30 Mrs. Roosevelt went i 
out on th巴 southlawn and walked about 1 
among the people， talking to them and i 
joining briefly in the play of the children， 1 
who thronged the grounds from 9 o'clock 1 
this morning until the gates were closed 1 
at 5 this afternoon. 1 
50，000 Roll Eggs at White 
House: Mrs. Roosevelt 
Joins Easter Throng 
and Greets Nation's 











A record crowd of 50，000 joyous chil‘ 
dren and equaly happy if less numerous 
grown.ups r01l巴deggs on the slopes of the 
White House grounds April， 3. 
They played and picknicked in the sun. 
shine of a perfect Spring day and eagerly 
applauded every appearance among them 
of恥h・s.Roosevelt， her children and her 
grandchildren， who joined in the fun this 
morning and again during the afternool1. 
Thurston， the magician， who produced 
live rabbits from the minut巴 pocketsof 
Sistie and Buzzie Dall， and the mechanical 
animals of Frank Buck were added at-
tractlOns， a任。rdingdelight alike to the 
White I-ouse family and their guests. 
Early this morning Mrs. Roosevelt， Mrs 
Curtis B. Dall， her daughter， and the 
latter's two children， visited the animal 
display under the trees on the east side 
of the South grounds， to the shuddering 
delight of Sistie and Buzzie. 
The children clung to their mother's 
hand and cautioned her not to go too near 
the tiger， which ran out a red tongue at 
them， or the great snake which reared a 
menacing head and leered down at them 
with glassy eyes. 
Greeting to Children of Land. 
Just before 11 o'clock Mrs. Roosevelt， 
her son， John，日ndthe two grandchilclren 
came out on the portico and down the 
circular stairway from which they waved 
their hands to the crowd. 
Mrs. Roosevelt then c1elivered an Easter 
greeting to the nation's children， speaking 
for the President as well as for herself， 
over a network of the National Broadcast. 
ing Company. 
“1 hope that al over the country it is 
as beautiful a day as it is here and that 
al the chilclren who are out to have a 
good time today will enjoy fine weather 
and have a very happy Easter，" she said 
“My husband would want to wish you 
a very happy Easter too， although he is 
away and not here to greet the children. 
"Every one looks very happy， and 1 
hope they have a very good time." 
Surprises for the Children. 
First Soviet Fashion Show Is 
a Success; 40，000 Women 
Select Fifty Dress Models 
Mosco¥V， April 21.-Th巴五rst public 
fashion show in Soviet Russia ended here 
22iAS1お2Jl;;;Li:322!?tごt?;;ii外人への唯一の贈物!日本国民性差
Soviet mind in品etheories of Karl Marx 11語るに本書に優る亘書無し!
nd Jean Patou. 11 
Theぬow，which was held in a th削 rei I Dolis on Display 
lobby under government auspices，drew ||Japmtn MiniαtUI'官
40，000 ¥Vomen， including factory girls ancl ; I ーー・ 、
farm wo山 rs，who cam，e ~by -.excursiOI; i I (日本雛人形)
trains from many parts of Russia， passed 11 、 .，.，_.. ...~ ，. 
judgment on 150 models ancl approv叫| 益島幸吉ヂョー ジ.ナージャ氏著
??13UJZiよトichwill be put into quanti-II おも包官官費 代表的襲撃版
~~ the sho~ neare.d. t.he end，. the Dres~ 11 定領￥ 3.50護33銭
and Lingerie Trust， which staged it， opened 1I 'hM._.. _~-: ， '.-.U.W" " ~ ... ":' 
a竺opin the centre of the city， whe叶!221:ZYどよみ笠宮之お2ふ官132R
υies of models can be made to order， 1 i 1説明た1JIへ摘むこι益見て熊しむこι〉双方策血大賞
and immed同~ely !ook i? enough orders 11に b∞kmaking申典型である@そして一言仁して云
~o_ keep the shop busy for three ¥Veeks. 11へば己申本位扱屯J品な使命に貢献言る外交的す典で
The trust also is prepari昭 toestabl凶ha 11ある@
permanent fashion show and dressmaking 11一一 一一一一
sho~， in t~1e P~rk ~f Culture and R~stan~ 11 興味本位の日本歴史!
oth巴rfor tl1巴 bestwomen industrial 11 
W古:17J3Jt;包25U託;1212;;;:エ11 The ~<?maJ?c~ of Japan 
ωcomplaints that the trust was turning 11 Through the Ages 
::μ:111:22:1155::;;!5de;22tZJZ || (ロマンスの日本)
W巴reput to work paintil】gd巴signson 
white Russian.made crepe de chine， pro-
ducing an e任ectsimilar to the printed 
silks woρa. 11 
The mod出 WErJdesignEdby wom叫 |122位認誌をみlf;ZZ信号Jf風俗
of whom recenly finishecl an ap-II.:".:.一 一一一一
prenticeship which she served for that 1 i . τ-.rT・4・司
purpose with a couturier in Paris. The 11 Jaoan-VV ltner ! 
9_esi.gns， a~e frankly ，b~s~d upon ~he lat~st 11 A Discu;山 nof Japanese Problems Paris fashions modified to suit Soviet 11 .~ _'O_"~~'~" ~ . 0_，' 
women workers 
Most of the models displayed were for 
everyday wear， but there were a1so a 
numb巴rof sport costumes for skiing and 
the like， a few evening dress巴sand chil-
dren's clothing. 
Most were in restrained taste. with 
warm browns， olive greens and navy ancl 
powder blues in the ascendancy， along with 






































































































































































































































































































J aoanese Omelette 
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and perhaps more happily，“a constant 
joy." 
A Dictionary of Dolls. 
}UNE 


























The Idyl: My Personal 








Saito : Advanced English Lessons 
Guy de Maupassant's 
The Adventures of Walter Schnafs 
(モウパッサン短篇集)
ラフカディ才.へJレン英語
四六~J美本定債￥2.00 主主料 10 銭
マシ亨エスタ.1JーヨFアシ:ーそウパッサシ白菜識と
しt最也優れ北屯申である@
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乏ν 繍 輯室から モ:71円ら、此雌鐙の欄問題伽ら取帆扱つ引亡其以人わ削りと凶ぜら凶川れ川1 tI附州1版附部削iは叫工味楽刺州j月附1ドL
• 1 て府るメ y耐レ少氏の論3文之犬たk宅巻号E玖Z貝Iに置い7穴:。此の 1- ヲ-博ゴ士:の rjl産去栄の「口i 本J~らと凶l胞E仕、叩H問日山iにこ z沿主る事耳於1 
讃めるもの Lわる、非難する Lのもある、川!J，k t --.t>1 ~q "j!j 1_f- 11~k ~;t;..~ I'l~ ;;，:~ -~ -.;~~. ~"~ -J- ~~.I 
然し世界的不景気の慨に劃してあれ丈のi他に銀問題其似数の問題があるが出L紙|となっt:、vャーラー博士1餓叫賊L年
1 ;放が許ぜ1:今後少しづつでも所載しナ:いと|得意とぜらる h所、f校近の新日本興lをの書きも あ
大メ λら振って合理的に組織的に不景気:.1尽って居る。謎々しい外交戦や政治界の勧告|叙ぺて、未1:此の虫日付f陥的、統一的l二、かつ む
羽目主t抗しゃうとしれ企図l:t他にない。 メ I":-!.l 1 .Il l_ n-. rh l ~ 1 ./"'\ - l':d: f~~，.~~::..JA~:':"1 |工リいm‘の中1:もっと地味な卒商に於いて|数字的lこ前かL多角的興味的に取扱つt:し勘
グエル 1・大統銃砲攻後尚一年m.界各閣の限 I-: I~T;' ') ' -~ñ~-~Jf''''~~ -~ . :_r--r:._~~ :E;'J.~:~ . ':~ -1 
同図に註がれ ζ居ろcN.R.A.1: 1" ?なっ川よ之江古;:3;AZZ2ヰリl こ lZL;2t;31ifiZ ざる所である。~\
か?物債l:t聡つれか?失業1:救済されt:か?I日本で論議芭られfよいのは、比島淘立問題で| x x × × 51 
資本家l:t不平はないか?然し考へて見れlて、|あらう o記事私見付.jjごしt:のた幸に取って|出版部1:近来非常の多忙きで、 Lee教授の 日
ヒYトラーの恭墜に依らず、伊太利のブア:1置いナ:0r溺逸失業者の生活欣態J1.よる詑事1:":_._r.?ky~ ~al~n~a.: た迭リ出してから糊}/ ')
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